
LIKE MANY OTHERS
Clara Kopp Wrote for Mn. Piukhan/o A«. 

vic. and Tello what It did for Her.

" Dear Mrh. Pinkham :—-I have seen 
•o many letter« from ladies who were 
cured by Lydia E. Pinkham's remedies 
that 1 thought I would ask your advice 

in regard to my condition.
1 have been doctoring for 

four years and have 
taken different pat
ent medicines, but 
received very little 
benefit. 1 aui 
troubled with back
ache, in fact my 
whole body aches, 
stomach feels sore, 
by spells get short 
of breath and am

very nervous. Men
struation is very ir
regular with severe 
bearing down pains, 
cramps and back
ache. 1 hope to hear

from you at once.”— 
Clara Korr, Rockport, 

Ind., Sept. 27, 1898.

“ I think it is my duty to write a 
letter to you in regard to w hat Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound did 
for me. I wrote you some time ago, 
describing my symptoms and asking 
your advice, which you very kindly 
gave. 1 am now healthy and cannot 
begin to praise your remedy enough. 
J would say to all suffering women, 
• Take Mrs. Pinkham's advice, fora wo
man best understands a woman's suf
ferings. and Mrs. Pinkham, from her 
vast experience in treating female ills, 
can give you advice that you can get 
from no other source.’ ”—Clara. Korr. 
Rockport, Ind., April 13, 1899.

Malvern Hill.
The union and confederate troops en

gaged in a severe battle on this hill on 
July 1, 1862, resulting in the defeat of 
the confederates. The hill is located 
about 11 miles from Richmond, Va., 
and one mile from the James river.

Try Allen'« Foot Ease,
A powder to be shaken into the shoes. At 
this season your feel feel swollen, nervous 
and hot, and get Tired easily. If yon have 
«marling feet or tight shoes, try Alien’s 
Foot-Ease. It cools the feet and makes 
walking easy. Cures ingrowing nails, 
«woolen and sweating feet, blisters and 
callous spots. Believes corns and bunions 
of all pain and gives rest and comfort. We 
hate 30,000 testimonials. Try it today. 
Sold bv all druggists and shoe dealers for 
25c. Trial package FRBE. Address Allen 
fes. Olmstead, LeRoy, N. Y.

Not I nvoluntry.
Mrs. Brown—Did everybody in your 

society have to contribute to that fundi 
Mrs. Malaprop—O! no, it wan made 

op altogether of vulnerable contribu
tions.

HOW’S THIS?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any 
ease of Catarrh that can not be cured by Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure. oF. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.

We the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney 
for the past 15 veers, and believe him perfectly 
honorable in all busin sa transaction •> and fin
ancially able to carry out any obligations mads 
by their firm.

Wist A Truax, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 'X
Wald iso, Kinn an a Marvin, 

Vi''nolewale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure 1st. ken.n- rnally. acting 

('ireotly on the blood and m cous surfaces oi 
the system. Pri ;e 75c per bo‘tie. Sold by all 
drug:-ist«. Testimoni. Is free.

Hall’s Family Pit)« r th * best.

A little salt added to an egg cools it, 
• nd the egg consequently beats into a 
froth more quickly.

HOITT’S SCHOOL.

Menlo Park. San Mateo County, Cal., 
with its new buildings, newly furnished 
and complete laboratories, beautiful sur
roundings and home influences, is one oi 
the lies! equinped schools tor the training 
of boys and young men on the roast. It 
is in charge of Dr. IraG. lluitt and is ac
credited at the uuiversitir«. Send for cat
alog. Tenth year begins August 6, 1900.

He—1 Wlieve I’ll go to church with 
you this morning, Clara. She—Indeed 
yon won’t; you’ve got your new suit, 
and mine hasn’t coms home yet.

■ Porcupine—“I’m little, but if yon 
think you can sit on me, you’d better 
try.

If y >u would make time fly, give 
your note payable in 90 days.

Hwninp Angel.
During the defense of Charleston, S. 

C., in the war of the rebellion, the un
ion forces erected a rampart upon pile* 
onven iuto the deep mud of the swampy 
land snrronnding the fortification, and 
upon the rampart placed a huge piece 
of ordnance, which was used with 
good effect in the attack upon Fort 
Wagner. The ordnance received the 
name Swamp Angel from its peculiar 
location.

Beliefs grow in action, but doubts in 
idleness

PIMPLES
••Bly wife I*a4 plasplea her fees, but 

•be has besn l*kin< CASCARKT— sad taey 
have all aiaappasred. I hud been iron bis, 
with conatipauon tor some time but attar l*. 
In« th. first Cases re l I hs'a bad no trouble 
with this al menl. We cannot speak too hifb- 
|y of Casearets " Fstu Wartmaw

•70S Germantown Ave. Philadelphia. Pa
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BKIDE LN A BOX CAR.

HERE’S A ROMANTIC DRAMA IN 
REAL LIFE.

Young Girl Reared In Luxury Now 
Make. Her Home in a Freight Car, 
While Her Huwband Work. Upward 
a. a Railroader.

“Love In a Box Car" is tlie title of the 
romantic drama fu real life which Is 
now occupying the atteutiou of Kansas 
people. Fort Scott has had thrilling 
melodramas at the town opera house, 
but none to compare in Interest with 
the Haiumoud-Barrott “Love lu a Box 
Car.”

Briefly it Is the story of young Char
ley Hatumoud, who married a Miss 
Barrett, only daughter of a millionaire 
mlue owuer of Butte. Mont. Hammond 
Is the son of R. II. Hammond, general 
superintendent of the Fort Scott and

MH. AN1> MRS. HAMMOND.

Memphis Railroad. The couple mar
ried without the consent of anybody 
who holds the Barrett-Hammond for
tunes in charge. They are now living 

i happily in box car No. 12,118, and Ham- 
I mond Is boss of a work train on the 
| Memphis road.

“Haiumoud'll rise.” say the men on 
! the road. "He's got the grit and he’s 
i got the knack.” And young Ham

mond is working with the vim of a man 
who has made up Ilia mind to succeed. 

I He Is alert to the itossibilities of his 
i job. and has already won one promo

tion.
Meanwhile the families of both frown 

on the young people, and there is every 
evidence that Hammond will need all 
his pluck and bls courage. Mrs. Ham- 

I motid wears a trousseau made in E’arls. 
reads tlie latest novels, and haughtily 
refuses to return the calls of the aris
tocracy of Fort Scott. Hitherto she 
has had only to wish for things, and If 

■ money could buy them they were hers.
The box car in which the Hammonds 

are living lias seen hard service. A 
coat of dull red ]>alnt has served to con
ceal some of Its scars and patches. The 
floor is covered with 25-cent matting 
In the drawing-room end, and 20-cent 
oilcloth on the kitchen and dining room 
end. The dainty slippers of Mrs. Ham
mond. so used to heavy velvet carpets, 
now “rap, tap” across floor covering

nal authority. At first the couple took 
up their residence at Kansas City and 
spent a few weeks there. Then mat
ters began to look dubious. Bread and 
cheese and kisses are all right for late 
suppers, but palates accustomed to 
filets mignons, French peas, and straw
berry shotcake crave heartier proven
der. Kansas City wondered what 
would happen, when one day young 
Hammond disappeared. There was 
talk of reconciliations, and next he ap
peared in the garb of a practical rail
road man as straw boss of a sectloa 
gaug in the yards at Fort Scott.

Snub for Katinas Women.
To the further astonishment of the 

400 of Kansas City and Fort Scott, Mrs. 
Haiumond accompanied her busband. 
They took apartments In a fashionable 
quarter, went to the theater and social 
functions of various sorts evenings, 
while the young husband, In working 
clothes and broad-riuimed laborer’s hat, 
honestly worked all day. Nobody wore 
such costly costumes as the wife of the 
section band of the Kansas City, Fort 
Scott and Memphis Railroad Company, 
and at afternoon teas, receptions ami 
card cluba the devotion of the Ham
monds was the popular theme foi> 
weeks. Mauy women of the highest 
standing called upon Mrs. Hammond, 
but she, through embarrassment or ec
centricity, acknowledged few of thestj 
attentions. Mrs. Hammond appeared 
to be under the wing of a social leaded 
of the town, and in response to her 
kindly suggestions a half-dozen young 
women of Fort Scott’s upper crust 
called one day on the bride at her hotel. 
She was lounging in one of her ex
quisite Paris tea gowns and reading 
the latest novels. Site sent down word 
that she was "too weary to see any
body.” Since then the upper-crust 
young women who called have had a 
tired feeling at the mention of young 
Mrs. Hammond.

While this was apparently merely a 
caprice. It created a sensation locally, 
and the recent announcement In one of 
the newspapers that the Hammond« 
had gone to live in a box car was grati
fying In the extreme to those who felt 
snubbed.

The box car runs over the division be
tween Fort Scott and Memphis wher
ever there is any repairing to be done. 
The Hammonds’ meals are furnished 
by the regular cook with the work 
train, and are very plain. Hammond, 
however, seems cheerful and indus
trious. His young wife holds her head 
high, wears her imported gowns, reads 
the latest novels, and only to her inti
mates says from her heart: “We mar
ried for love, you know."

From section boss young Hammond , 
has already risen to the management of | 
a train of thirty men. Promotion did I 
not bring more extravagant habits. The 
Hammonds still live In the car and are 
apparently contented.

Queer Device for Gambling.
“The queerest gambling device that I 

ever saw was a cheek perforator,” said 
J. H. Irons of the United States mar
shal’s office. "I went Into a downtown 
bank not long ago nt the noon hour to 
serve a paper on the president. There

HIS TEETH, THOUGH FALSE.
One Man Who Retains the Masticatera 

that Nature Gave Him.
Four or five traveling meu aruuud the 

hotel stove had been talking about 
teeth, when oue of them got up aud, 
saying "good-uight,' 'went off to bed.

"Did you uotica what hue teeth that 
party had?" said a man fioni St. Louis. 
"He won't acknowledge they are false, i 
or rather he iuslsts that they are his | 
own. and yet he doesn’t quite tell the i 
truth. My brother is a dentist lu Kan- | 
•as City, and this man lives there, aud 
my brother does his work for him. Not 
that he tells me anything, but merely 
as an iucideut, for everybody who 
knows the man knows the circum
stances.

"His teeth are his own, aud at the 
same time they are false. You don't j 
understand, so I’ll explain. He always | 
hud uuusually flue teeth, but about five 
years ago they showed signs of Riggs' 
disease, an iufectiou which causes the 
gums to recede from the roots, leaving 
them exposed some distauce down 
from the enameled surface. In aggra
vated cases or where the person is very 
sensitive the disease is very painful, 
and It Is almost Impossible to relieve it. 
To cure it is practically impossible, for j 
tlie gums will not grow back again.

"This man was of the sensitive kind. I 
and although physicians aud dentists 
tried their skill on him they could do 
nothing, and he suffered so that at last 
In- told my brother to extract every 
tooth in his mouth anil put false ones 
In for him. As nothiug else could be 
done, my brother folowed Instructions 
.-mil pulled every tooth. They were all 
in perfect condition, and as my brother 
looked them over, regretting that his 
patient was forced to give them up, a 
novel idea occurred to him, which heat 
once.told to the other man. who agreed 
to it willingly. This was that Instead 
of making artificial teeth, as was the 
usual custom, these same teeth be used 
exactly as If they were artificial.

"My brother, who Is a first-class den- | 
list, was more than ordinarily careful 
on this Job. aud when he had mounted 
tlie teeth in a plate measured to a hair’s 
breadth and slipped them into Ills pa
tient's mouth they fitted as If they had , 
grown there, ns it were, and now there I 
isn't one man in a thousand can tell ' 
that they are false—if. indeed, false j 
they are. At the same time there Isn’t ■ 
any more Riggs’ disease to trouble 
hint.”
FAN ATTACHMENT FOR CHAIRS. '

--------------  I 
Newly Patented Automatic Device for

Hot Weather Lee.
The picture allows a rocking-chair 

equipped with a newly patented auto
matic fan. designed by Frank .1. 
Becker, of Hamilton. Ohio. The fans 
are attached in clamps, at opposite 
sides of the vertical rod. the fastening 
arrangement being such that any or
dinary fan can lie utilized. The rod has 
a spiral thread cut at the lower end. 
snd passed through a sleeve fixed on

Tlie Fitness of Thing«.
“See, the sheriff is asleep,’’ said the 

first convict. “Let us jump from the [ 
train.” .

“No, we cannot jump now,” object- I 
ed the second convict. "The train is 
lint yet running 60 miles an hour.”

This shows that even the criminal , 
classes read the newspapers, and have 
an idea of the propriety of conforming ; 
to conventionalities.

G«><! Is There.
Try to realize God’s presence; the 

realizing it ever so little has a wonder
fully soothing and calming influence ’ 
on tlie lieart. Say secretly: "The 
Lord is in His holy temple (His tem
ple of the inner man); keep silence, O 
my heart, before Him.” The mind 
wants steadying mauy times a day.

World to Kuil Thl« Tear.
This is tlie recent decision of one of the 

societies of the world, and while there are 
lew people w ho believe this prediction, 
there are thousands of others who not only 
believe, but know tliat Hostetter’s Stom
ach Bitters will cure dyspepsia, indiges
tion, constipation <>r liver and kidney trou
bles. A trial w ill certainly convince.

Potato salad is much more savory if 
mixed with the salad dressing while 
hot.

No Mor. Cannon Ball Pill«.
Science h.s retired the pill. A toothsome, 

fragrsiit, medic, led tablet tills the need of the 
hour c..caret. Candy cathartic. l>rngglsts, 
luc, 250, 50c.

“Aud now, childien,” said the 
teacher, who had been talking about 
military fortifications, “can any of yon 
tell me what is a buttress?” “Please, 
ma’am,” cried little Willie, snapping 
his fingers, "it’s a nanny goat I”

The recent fail for perfumed beds has 
gained great popularity. The perfum
ing is managed by spreading a cotton 
pail, thoroughly sacheted, beneath the 
lower »licet. By this one’s bed attn be 
made to seem stuffed with roses or 
violets.

“So there,” said Mrs. llenpeek, con
cluding her remarks, “ ‘A word to the 
wise is sufficient.’ ” “Yes, my 
dear,” rep.ied Henpeck, "and to the 
average married man a word ba edge
wise is sufficient.”

THE HAMMONDS’ FREIGHT-CAR HOME.

costing precisely $<3.70, made, fitted and 
laid on the floor.

Htory of Romantic Marrlaye.
The Hammonds were married at a 

fashionable hotel In Hot Springs. Ark. 
He was 24, gay, Jolly and thoughtless, 
depending upon the generosity of a 
wealthy father to keep the wolf out of 
the front yard. She was 20, pretty. Im- 
[»etuoiis anfl self-willed. They had met 
at Hot Springs Just a year before. She 
wa« staying then at the Park Hotel 
with her parents, dazzling everybody 
with her exquisite toilets and superb 
Jewels, the gifts of her devoted father. 
Young Hammond was then recovering 
from an injury sustained lu a runaway 
while employed as an operator ai a 
small Missouri town on ills father's 
railroad. His father had put him there 
to "tone hiui down," he said. He began 
paying attentions to Miss Barrett, but 
his advances were not encouraged by 
her family. They snubbed hlui and 
made their objections very plain. Ham
mond laughed and said that he was 
courting the girl and net the ramily. 
If It came to a question of money and 
position the Hammond« did very well, 
he thought, probably as well as the 
Barretts.

Miss Barrett alone failed to share tlie 
prejudices of her family. Young Ham
mond was handsome and clever and 
athletic, and she fell in love with him. 
The family finally consented to the 
match and the bride's trousseau was 
ordered from Paris by cable. Prepara
tions were made for an elafiorate wed
ding and the fashionable society of Hot 
Springs bidden to the affair. A 
few days liefore the date set for the 
wedding young Hammond quarreled 
with the Barretts, and rumor had It 
that the niatcb was broken off But It 
was not—only the fashionable cere
mony was dispensed with. The young 
people went to another hotel, and It Is 
•aid were married In defianc» of pater-

was a board meeting on in a back 
room. I noticed all of the clerks in a 
bunch playing some game, and I went 
over to see what it was. They had one 
of those revolving check perforators 
with numbers on It from 0 to II. One 
man was spinning and acting as ’bank
er,' while the others were laying bet« 
on the numbers. They were operating 
on the old wheel-of-fortunc system. I 
got so deeply Interested that I forgot 
all about the paper I bad to serve until 
there was a sudden scattering of the 
group and a disappearance of the per
forator and the cash on the board. I 
turned and saw the president. When 
he entered the banking room every 
clerk was busy at his desk.”—Pittsburg 
News.

Whipping the Hope •• a Care.
Skipping rope exercise for middle- 

aged gentlemen affected with "liver” 
or indigestion is the latest alleged med
ical fad to which the humorists of the 
press have directed their attention. The 
Ixmdon correspondent of the Gazette 
asserts that this novel form of adult 
exercise is being used <>u rainy morn
lugs as a substitute for the mile and a 
half run before breakfast, which has 
been prescribed by a west end physi
cian as a remedy for tliat condition of 
liver which in Ixmdon Is due to want 
of outdoor exercise and late hours, hard 
work and bad air. There are profes
sional men and others who take their 
run in the park before breakfast every 
fine morning and who bless the good 
physician who discovered this simple 
wsy of restoring health. Its effects Is 
some cnses have been marvelous. By 
“run” Is not meant a «harp walk, but 
actual running.—Birmingham Gazette.

Ry the time a practical Joke is carried 
out. It is no longer funny.

Marriage la like mining a graal 
thing when you (tribe IL

Made of the Best Materials, thorixrghly seasoned, by competent workmen. It stand« 
without an equal. Call on our Agent, or address

STUDEBAKER BROS. MANUFACTURING CO.,
320-338 East Morrison Street, Portland, Oregon.

thesldeof the rocker, with a spring sur
rounding the rod to press against the 
knoli at the end and maintain the rod in 
its lowest position until the chair is tilt
ed forward, when the knob strikes the 
floor, and the rod Is pushed through the 
sleeve to impni tffi rotary motion to the 
faus at tlie top. As soon as the chair is 
tilted back the spring forces the rod 
down through the sleeve with a reverse 
motion, the pitch of the screw and the 
power of tlie spring lielng arranged to 
produce a free and rapid movement of 
the fans while the chair Is In motion.

¡
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Rebuking a Young Pulplleer.
Old Scotch ministers had a keen

sense of humor apart from the Doric 
altogether. One of the best stories that 
could be quoted lu this connection is 
tliat told of Dr. Gilchrist, formerly of 
Greenock, but who was minister of
(’anotigate. Edinburgh, when he died. 
A rather cock-sure young man was 
officiating for him one Sunday, and, on 
going to tlie vestry, the doctor found 
Ills substitute rolled and ready for the 
pulpit, lu the course of a few min
utes' conversation with the old minis
ter the young sprig said. In an off hand 
way: *'I suppose. Doctor. you repeat 
tlie Ixird’s prayer In some part of the 
service?" “Aye. aye.” replied Dr. Gil
christ quietly, "unless ye tiae a better 
one o' yer a in."

Mosaic I ourt In Ixmilon.
There is a Jewish court in Great Brit

ain known as Beth Din. which is pre- j 
«•did over by Very Rev. Dr. Adler, 
chief ralilil of England. Its decisions 
are not. of course, legally binding, but 
all who com, la-fore the court are 
asked to sign a form accepting the de
cisions as final. It was In this way 
tliat Moses used to adjudicate upon the 1 
differences of tlie children of Israel.

Oil an Fuel.
Test« of oil ns fuel, made In the navy 1 

have not so far proved satisfactory. 1 
Patent fuel, made of coal dust and tar. 
was found to yield nearly as good re
sults as coal.

Chess players are not the only oBer 
who move once a rear

The Purest 
and Best 

Articles known to medical science are used 
in preparing Hood's Sarsaparilla. Every 
ingredient is carefully selected, j»erson- 
ally examined, and only lhe best retained. 
It is prepared by a com bin at 1911. propor
tion and process peculiar to itself and 
known to no other medicine, and by which 
the full tnedicinal power of all ingredients 
med is retained. It cures when a cure is 
possible. Get only Hood's, because 
Hood9» Sarsaparilla 

Is the Best Medicine Money Can Buy.

White grapes, asparagus tips and 
English walnuts, with whipped cream 
dressing, make a novel and dainty 
salad.

1 anr sure Piso'a Cure for Consumption 
saved my life three years ago.—Mrs. Thob. 
lu.HHiNS. Maple Street, Norwich, N. Y., 
Feb. 17, 1900.

A substituted forefinger was shown 
by a Koenigsberg doctor at a surgical 
congress in Berlin. He had cut off 
the patients second toe and sewed it to 
the stump of the missing finger. 
Primary union followed, and the new 
finger could be moved by its owner.

Mothers will find Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth
ing Syrup the best remedy to use for the'v 
children during lhe teething period.

There is more need of common sense 
in culinary science than is ordinarily 
supposed, for we cannot become a 
strong people mentally unless oun phys
ical beings are well nourished.

Minister—Now, little girl, you want 
to be a Christian, don’t you? Ethel— 
No sir. I’d rather sing in the choir.

Girls employe«] in the crepe manti fac
tlire are under a curious contract not 
to engage in any housework after their 
hours of lalior. The reason is lest their 
hands should become coarse and unfit
ted for the delicate nature of their em
ployment.

"How is it that Crimper did not 
have a penny last year, and now he is 
assessed on $25,000 worth of property?” 
“None of his daughters had to prepare 
for graduation this summer.”

(The Famous German Wood Preserver)

..AVENARAS CARBOUNEUM..
WHICH I'KHM A N KNTI.Y DBSTROYS

..CHICKEN LICE AND VERMIN..
fW*Onc application is all that is required. It lasts for years. If 

your dealer cannot supply you, write for circulars and information to the 
following distributing agents: Perfection Pile Preserving Co., Seattle, 
Wash.; Fisher, Thorsen & Co., Portland, Oregon.; Whittier, Coburn & 
Co., San Francisco, Cal.

DON’T LET YOUR HARVEST SEASON FIND YOU WITHOUT A 
STUDEBAKER WAGON.

Mitchell Wagons
Are the best that can be made. Nothing 
is or can be superior to a Mitchell Wagon, 
because it is made of the best material - 
by experienced workmen -which, cou
pled with 65 years’ experience in building 
wagons, during which time the manu
facturers have liad but one aim, and that 
to produce the best possible to build, is a
guarantee of quality. If you buy a Mitchell Wagon, you get the best that can be made.
AGENTS EVER YWHERE.—If none m your vicinity, we will sell to you direct.
Send foe circular.

MITCHELL, LEWIS & STAVER CO.
PORTLAND, ORECON.

Branches at Spokane, Seattle Salem, McMinnville, 
Medford and La Grande.

A Man
Mention thin paper.

loOHIO who bari bar«* 
1y •!»<!« eipanut with a 
rbeffp Well Drlllin»Unt- 
Ut inoli nur advItR sud 
boHtftil a.'Kf of oiirmnd«- 
• • il aDtl .......

Well Machines,
and did • 7,000 worth of drilling with It lant ymr. 
There are ro<*n who ref imp t ■> f nkeff<»<»<t «<)▼!< p when 
itleofferw'l them en «•’iter plait'*r' Clreultr’ifrea. 
I.OOMI« A * 1 M - TIl'Flh, OHItt,

Dayton’s Fly Killer
» ted a few minutes even- 
ingM, will rid your hone« 
of Eliee and oNqnitoa*. 
So trtnrk or ntHin left on 
the ceiling* or wall*. 
Work« like magic Price 
¿Arent«. Write fur book- 
let. Dayton Hardware 
♦ ’o., Portland,Oregon.

Here9» a Proposition
Ian't it re«Hunable to -upixi-e that a firm nf 

ftt y -ari t»xpwh-nco <-<»nl«1 fell > no the beat way 
to get * aloe lor join money? If yon are
making improvement« in yonr honae, or bitild- 
Ing a new hou-e, no matter how vmall of targe 
tiie «ini ton Widh IO «pend i n t ri< al or g«« 
fixture*, fireplace*, mantel furniture, etc., you 
will pmvp money and be well united if vou eon- 
Mill THF. ■><>>i N H « K KK ■ T to. »1 Sir.I 
Ntreet, Porllrfotl, Oregon.

HARD WORKING WOMEN
(’an find *n<l permanent relief
for M*rion» and atrttigin deatroying 
troiibleu in

Moore’s Revealed Remedy 
Thousand« have tn*ed it and ibuuaanda 
now pralae it. 1: rwretpermanently. SI 
per Untie at ynnr diHgciet*«.

DR.aUNN’S^PILLS
ONE FOR A DOSE. Cure filet Headache and Dye- 
pepefa, llrnio. e Pfinpiee,Purify lhe Blood. Aid Digre- 
tl-Hi, PrckenlBllIouenree. I*»not Gripe or Klrken. Ta 
convincer»a. willmaiimunpefrae;full box.’^te. DR. 
BOS AN KO CO., r.. H..ldoy iiruggtela.

JOHN POOLK. PoRTLAWt», Orboopt, 
can give you the be«t bargain.« in general 
loacbinary, engines, boiler*, tanka, punipa, 
plows, belts and wintltnilis. Tbs new 
•teal IXL windmill, sold by him, is an« 
equalled.

M. P. R. V. Aw. SI—tWO.

Xtb I er pa froaecuting cialra« »in re 1171 vv ■ BN writing
Um Ibis

to «dvertleere


